October Pupdate!

Happy Halloween from SRI! Another month has come and gone, and it has dealt
us some twists and turns along the way! To support the government's efforts to
slow the spread of Covid-19, we have once again closed our visitor centre
to the public for the duration of six weeks, which meant cancelling all of
our Halloween events as well. While we've had a few more Tricks than Treats this
month, we're looking forward to reopening for our Seal Feed Experience
in December and have our flippers crossed that the restrictions effectively
reduce the rate of infection.
Meanwhile, we have been keeping very busying rescuing lots of Grey Seal pups
in trouble, especially after all of the strong storms we've encountered! In fact,
we've seen between 50-80% increase in rescued seals since the start of
this season compared last year, and are currently caring for 40 struggling pups,
with plenty more on the way!
Read on to see what SRI has been up to in October and what's
coming up in November!

Seal Of The Month!
Meet our seal of the month, Nebula! A female Grey Seal pup, Nebula was
rescued on 27th September from Magheramore Beach in Co. Wicklow. Still with
her fluffy, white lanugo coat, indicating that she was less than a month old, her
left eye was severely injured. With no sign of mum in the water, she definitely
needed our help!
While we can't be sure what happened to Nebula's eye, it is likely that she was
abandoned by her mother and then got into trouble while trying to fend for
herself on shore. Seals' large eyes are a great adaptation for seeing in dark
water, but the drawback is that the cornea can be easily damaged. The injury
could have been sustained by anything from a scavenging bird, to another
aggressive seal, or even a dog that was off its lead. When Nebula was
orphaned, she would have been completely vulnerable and defenseless to
these dangers. That is why is is so important to be aware of popular seal
pupping beaches during this crucial season and to give young pups the best
chance possible by avoiding them or staying at least 200 meters away.
If you would like to follow Nebula's journey to recovery, and help cover her
rehabilitation costs, you can adopt her now!
Adopt-A-Seal

October Updates
The Season's First Release
Amidst the craziness of Covid-19 and a busy Grey
Seal pupping season, we were thrilled to be able
to bid farewell to our first batch of fully recovered
Common Seals. Our very first rescued pup of the
season, Blazar, led the charge, along with his
pool pals Orion, Pluto and Electra.
We will be releasing a video from the day on
Facebook shortly, so keep an eye on our page for
that. The video will be sure to give you your daily
dose of happy vibes!
Follow Us on FB

BRITA Filter Campaign!
Our

long-term

sponsors,

pool

BRITA

and

kennel

Ireland,

have

launched a new campaign to benefit
SRI
throughout
December.
For

November
and
every
refill

cartridge sent in for recycling
from now until the end of the
year, BRITA will donate €1 to SRI!
If you use BRITA filters at home, now is
the best time to send them in for
recycling.

Using

recyclable

BRITA

filters means cutting out bottled
water, helping the seals' environment
by reducing the amount of plastic
entering our oceans. Now recycling
with BRITA means helping rescue our
seals too! Post for FREE to:
Freepost License FAU V92,
Bluestone Sales & Distribution,
26 Oaktree Business Park, Trim,
Co. Meath, C15 HK40
Recycle BRITA Filters

Virtual Schools
Programme
We've gone virtual! To be able to
continue bringing our educational
programme into classrooms across
Ireland, while preventing the spread of
Covid-19, we've adapted! Our "Earth
Heroes" programme

is

completely

remote, and perfect for Primary and
Secondary school classes as well as
afterschool

clubs

and

community

groups!
The package consists of our EightPart Education Video miniseries,
teaching kids about the seals and
conservation, and includes electronic
workbooks to reinforce learning, and a
Live Q&A session from our rescue
hospital! You'll even get the chance to
make a difference in your patch with
an active conservation project.
To Find Out More Contact:
education@sealrescueireland.org

Coming Up In November
My Legacy Month
November is My Legacy Month, so
now is a great time to consider leaving
a gift for Seal Rescue Ireland for the

future! Those who choose to join our
Legacies:
Have a love for Ireland's seals
and believe in what we do
Would like to contribute to the
reforestation of Ireland
Want to leave a lasting mark in
environmental conservation
Have hope for a positive future
Want to make the world a better
place for the next generation
If you choose to include us in
your
will, you
will receive
exclusive updates on the impact
you are making.
Contact
info@sealrescueireland.org
learn

more

and

receive

to
a

brochure.
Find Out More

Join Our Rescue Network!
We have lots of opportunities coming
up to volunteer for us remotely by
joining our Rescue Network! We are
holding online training on the following
dates:
15th November
28th November
12th December
You will learn how to identify a seal in
distress, safely transport it to our
centre, and become a part of our
crucial network!
Sign Up Now!

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.
Planting Trees Helps
Seals?
How exactly does planting more
trees create healthy habitats for
seals?
1.Trees

are

meaning

carbon

they help

sequestering,
fight

climate

change, which is currently causing
extreme weather patterns that can
drown or injure young, inexperienced
pups!
2. Planting trees and vegetation along
waterways
filtration

creates
system

a
for

natural
pollutants

and sediment contained in surface
water runoff. This natural barrier
prevents these harmful substances

from getting into our streams, rivers,
and eventually polluting our seas!
3. Protecting and promoting native
trees and wild spaces creates habitats
and food for lots of other plant and
animal

species,

improving

biodiversity & preventing loss of
important links in marine food chains!
Want to join our conservation
efforts?

Help

SRI plant native

trees now!
Plant a Tree for €3

Seal Rescue Superstar!
Animal Care Intern Emma
Emma came to SRI after graduating
with a degree in Zoology from Trinity
College this year, having followed our
social media for years. She was a
perfect fit, already having worked with
animals for years at a petting zoo, and
captivating kids on their school tours.
She's loved every minute of her
internship and handily taken on every
task we can throw at her, from public
engagement to research and data
entry. But Emma particularly enjoys
working hands-on with the seal pups,
feeling the rewards of nurturing them
back to health and teaching them how
to

eat

fish

on

their

own.

“It’s

incredible to see the seals head
back to where they belong after
months of rehabilitation.” Emma
has extended her internship into
Winter, to help take on the challenges
of a busy Grey Seal season, and we
couldn't be happier!
Interested

in

joining

the

team? Find out more below!

SRI

Internships at SRI
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